
Students Meet 
With Committee 
On Curriculum 

The mum itte appointed by the 
Students' Cobalt. to study the 
curriculum had Its Cleat meeting 
with the faculty Curriculum Coin-
ed.* on Frldny. May 11. The 
s.a.e.. purpose Is to mist. 

	

sent to faculty 	mhem In the 
mile. ...nenta the opinion 
of the student hotly on the meter 
lei cheered, la the yarious mutates 
and on the method, of teaching 
Involved. The committee dia.- 
. the curriculum and Mill..- 
.mend  changes to Improve It. 

_ 	SelmloM. 	.... 
Proposed at the meeting last 

Pd., was the Introduction of 
es experimental "pilot manse 
for sentare, to be taken by mem. 
hers of the graduating elms sent 
Seat so • 'loth course. The inUs 
Imre of the seminar would be to 
enable students Majoring its var. 
loam divisions to relate and !re-
legate their varied studies In 
lertos of common social and OH 
osophleal problems. Faculty mene 
ben from 111710119 deplete.. 

Nwoule, It la thought, particIpste 
such • course 
Peekaboo ha Grading System 
The merits of the general 

...el which have been recent. 
k introduced at Haverford were 
dimmed at the meeting. The 
erneettee Is working on assent 
conerintive changes In the grad 

system. A more thorough sys 
Wm of grading for papers was 
outlined by committee mem.rs 
who felt thee ere grade wag not 
MM.sgelpful in Improving the 
.t.ettel work it papers. 

Exam Time Lbmits 
It ens mg/meted that time Ilm 
be removed for exenthettio. 

Mtn., more comprehenelve 
int of the student's knowledge 

the sobtect_ It was also pm 

	

°MIMI" 	Oa • 

• He pointed out that the present 
Dr. White called attennon to a cantpawn nth „era the epee.. 

..Me of Mee. MHs and gee in • five-year attempt to 
grates which have parailehe to rev 
mmihign aeon. neh 	founds' the figure approximating the Coi- 
n...11ot for meelst courses in legea minimum financial needs 
the College. He expressed the fur the period ending in 1963. 
confidence that HaVerfonl would , 
continue 

to 
receive ouch grants 

the goal was earmarked for the 	' 
Rufus M. Jones Fund for the Ad- .pecker, each de"vered • 0.1k" 

Havre The opening remarks of Dr. 

	

° Tr.r‘rrr°°' 	H°. Stokes covered the background 
ford College, which is planed to 

great 	a the Campaign, reaching back 
he • 	rut 	 Into the history of the College. 
er. 
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4 Straight Wins 
Cop Hood Trophy 

FUND CAMPAIGN SURPASSES $1,250,000 GOAL 
900 Guests Hear Concluding Report 
From Locke, Address By Dr. Fosdick 

non—emmplined In the Harvard 
Report on education.. There has 
been. the speaker noted. a deer 
shift In emplesth from the eye- 

of 
 

tem 	free electives to that of 
the inatution of studies In baste 
areas of knowledge. 

Religion Neeemary 
But the 'one absOlutely lessen-

dal element In the unified and 
integrated educetthn said Dr 
Totowa. 
-being carried out of ourseive. 
by something greater than ar 
mime to which we give our. 

The immense of thus element 
In our educational system Is made 
necessery additionally by the 
challenge of Communism on the 
world stage. Hem. said the speak. 
Sr. in the system of dialectical 
materialism. is religion.  

Reek+ &WI, 
To this religious faith. said For 

dick, western culture moat Op-
pose faith Oared on a firm adhee. 
Mee In the principles of demon 
rimy and of theism. 

Quoting General Omar Brad. 
ley. Dr. Fondick pointed out that 
.111:Ian ht presently In a state 
where ecientific advance has run 
far ahead of moral advance. 

Yet, the speaker mnilnuM, this 
Ls no reflection of • loss of folds 
in the present generation. Tin. 
of turmoil and turbulence, he 
said. have ever been the ages of 
creativity end whence To render 
the present such a time of con-
structive change. what Is needed 
la • new emphasin on an integrat-
ing faith- a faith that mnnot be 
auppned alone by the church and 
the home, but must be Riven in 
educational InothutIono. 

This. he saki is the type of ed- 
untian needel in the plenent day 
—a type of Mutation for Which 
Haverford has stood and will on 
UMW to Stand 

educational organismicne will 
hold meetings on term. 
throughout the summer, and the 
Norristown Mental Hospital unit 
will operate from Haverford from 
June to August. The question of 

7. ..u.mi,m,,ermk,sessid.lon for freshmen 

orientate° Program Hem 
A group of twenty men and 

women from Haverford Bryn 
Mawr, and Cheney State MI6.% 
College will participate In the 
Norriataum Hospital program. 
The unit 	operate from the 
24th of June to the 24th of 
August. The participants in the 
program. which he under the di. 
rection of Mrs. Phoebe Bailey, 
will live on campus—the men In 
Merlon and the women In the 
French House. They will be 
psychhnic aides and attendants 
sp.1 pil,,t,hazilelv.DrriordAbri= 

nator of the group. will not he 
Present this eummer. The group hen 

rem meth 	four years. 

At Graduati 

MarAMuor Wreag 
Meyer continued by stn.. 

the MacArthur prop.4 dating 
mktu ammere 	um, that they would not necessarily 
all over the country. beam his lead lo victory or decrease at 
long and thallium.. Wittnedie. bloodshed, 'Once they would tux 
tic career m e report, arth the doubtedly result In the employ- According to Mena "the Stu. 	

Norma 	lienovend 

transferred to the St Louts Post. vx Prim ado. met flay meld not 	Sununu for th. Honor °.• h°. th•t 3".' will  IreMmu 

Dispatch where he nrslned Lints tar• 
blockade of the Liana coal and lm nth Inform the Mo... of th•'m 	in the past" Th. 

with 	Immo. etnrion,y 	 Reg the Meer See. et. try to foot.. 	r. 
of 	 Beams, wh eh the admInistra 

Honor System changes" 
Keep Up Bandeot Iniemet 

Sash's specific duty during the 

(theletholi Page 4 Da. 7 

Small Audience Attends 
College Orchestra Concert 

Baruch plan. to control of atothic tg the Glee Club. the Haverfoto. 
weapons. As to Truman's "fool- Bryn Mawr Orchestra, with the 
prong policy of enforcement", help of some Drexel student.. 

He received his AB at the UM- Meyer no... • World Feder. coin* Into II. own In a Wergild 

mosey of masontn m tog, and ellen to provide the necemiem m concert net Saturday night in peeing In solo and chamber 

Ids N.A. at later,  nready 	the direction. 	 Roberts Hall. Due In part to • male room., 

two „are later, rn tret, 	,tha While condoning 	U 	m. thunderstorm and the lack of The 'mine Ma Inc lint ate 

awarded en honorary LL.D. from ISM. onto Korea, Meyer suggmt. publicity, the sus.. was almost showed h• had everything under 

 Iht 

Mr. Ch„ds mart. and has "•••• the e'kL"'vene...: then wed one g' log 'L.' g°'.." 	 r'flig"dgl"° " 
moves. The present system, he the Ye./ 	

19111 Century mink. and man. 

Prof In Profile: 

VICE- PRES.. HAWORTH LONG EXPERIENCED 
AS MONEY- RAISER FOR Y. M. C. A., CHARITIES 

Lester C. Haworth, Vice Pees, 

MilLy
nc,harge of Public Relations 

men rmponsible for carryine on 
the Haverford Fund Drive, has 

Mimeos and one of the Y.M.CA. and for colleges. Mr. 
Haworth has done similar *m-
elees AS a volunteer for various 

Besides ralsat money for the 

had long experience In raising 	 In mOtentstting on the Haver. 

money for welosis projects 	Pioneered ShoreTerm Campaigns ford Campaign luot concluded. 

which he was especially interest. He war a Plower et binning Mr. Howarth bar the following to 
develop the tech... Of the my. 

"A successful campaign de- 
Worked for Y.ALC.A. 	 pen. upon the immense 

per 

Before 	

c

corning to Hoverford 	 fedora. a worthy mum, • clear 
1945, he served far thirlyseven 	 understanding of the needs, the 
yeses In an executive mpaoty 
with the TAMA., hls Ise poet 	 thneliness of the effort, adequate 

Lid enthuslastIc kodershlp and 
with that orgenlation being that 	 a loyal constituency capable at 
of AssortanGeneral Secretary of 
the inlernational Committee, 	

meeting the need through co. 
certed action. The Haverford 

Durtin 	p.r.ufessio.1 taper- 	 Campaign had all them factors 
lencanieth 	 he spent 	 0 good proportion end In large 
abet 	em to twenty percent 
of Ins dine talk. moneY — 	 'Credit for our mccesa Is wide 
Bede he never worked sole)), af 	 spread. There he, been much 
• mane money . reser. In 	 sertilicial Ovine. Hundreds of 
the last forty years, he Ina cm. 	 persons have worked band and el- 
• the motor responsibility In 	 fectIvelY." 
the peeing of about thIrty-five 	 ..To have a part in It har been 

dollars mtOlon 	 one of nay ant litelerteg es- 

	

Gmduste of Earthen College 	 perlenees. hem. many others I 
A graduate of Earth. 	 euM 	gay the same thing.- 

	

aims of 1910. his first lob 	ter Haworth .. . 	-Ilse effort ha brought W the 
that of Field Representative shoreterm throne. campaign Colleee added financial stabillef. Mr. Vmka rounded out the pro 

for Me alma 
no 
	Them he which ha. created a profession Incremed loyally ad • greater 	by 	 .",rll 

	

got his lint shim experience In with almost universal Impotence. maklence In Ike College a an 	the 

money reeng. by directing a sue 'I have never considered... he Instrument of service to young a.""ta

- 

re •.„,,"•-•geare'. 
n Hoe 

math' carman. tO 	Olt • my., vthr rakdog of money • men for unnumbered generations  	gerL 

MOM exec 	 thing meth. Hoe the leak of 7th Lima." 	 Ossfantedi Ease 4, OA I 

More than 900 guests of the College were mama cet 
Camp. lest Tuesday night to heir the report of Campaign 
Chairman Robert A. LoCke, '14, which officially cl.ed the 

successful two-year fund drive 	rte. 91.250,000 for the 

College's endowment. Assembled in Roberto Hall after a 

dinner served in Founders Hill and the Gymnasium, the 

guests heard Locke discloae that the goal has hems oversub-

scribed Leath and pledgee by more than 92.000. 

2,376 fledges Received 
Chairman Locke revealed that a total of 2,325 pledgee 

had been received from alumni 
and Mends of Heverford College. 
11tht report included 	gifts 
whia wen mined in by workers 
during the last I. days homed, 
ably preceding the 'Dewier 
night meeting. It Is mows. that 
a.dditiond contributions will mm 
tinue to now in till the time a 
Commencement Day. June 9. 
- The funds raised In the carm 

peen will be added to the perma-
nent endowment of the College. 
which now, Including foal 
raised in the campaign. Wale, 
over $6,000SCO. The Mann.. from 
the new funds will he used to 
heretee faculty salaries, moside 
additional scholarship aid toe 
worthy student, end m purchase 
boo. for the College Library. 

ran Average 
Campaign Leader 

__ Clubman Locke reported that 
M'S of all alumni of the College 
.d responded by raking contri-
butions to the Fund Drive, the 
amrage contribution, he noted. 

Qualities—White 
addresamg the large audience 	,thtil &,thanethetheth. 

briefly alter a program of music 
.11h loom Sthdy 
	by he Glee Club. Campaign 

ant White noted the 5000,100 of 
timeliness ni the campaign. Press . 

After some remarks on the, 	which College peeekket 
Chairman Locke's report follow. 

Gilbert F. Whim and Harry 

- ford, it 	hoped. 

M11 ro 	If le Mendt of reel .:4,----='"-'6:11:",z1Philosophy Club 
Ce11eRe keep Ile 

r"n""'"1 Holds Discussion strongly supporting faculty sal- 
arks. scholarships. and nece.ary 

'"*"'—n" 	PI'''. Of oct
al Ethics 

President white said that Haver- 

oe s eta when the rental con- 

LookinitlawaFtel7: future. At Ion heal meeting for the 

so,,,,ph.y.,Clu.n.di:uhased,„th.ekprurob..  is  
school year 19561951. the Philo- 

, • 

111x1 courageous men who 	at which Professor Imbel Stearns 
give life to the keels 	wh.h of the Bryn Mawr philosophy 
the Colter. stand,. 

-With Inquiring students. with 	arted 	dthirth••• 
a dedicated tactility, and with en 	 Pthde. Dimened 

ianndf orm, ra..1 	stweitue,nLy of na 	 ;mob; 	otnpeen,ed,...t.hp.r. 

these contributed dollars Into positions which, on her view, rim 
quail.. of intenigence, cols whertle under'. arty Meem of 
science and courage that 0.111 social ethic-s. Her discussion in 
help MM. la make and keep the eluded the presentation of a view 
teem A. these dividends are de. of the human thilIvIdual In ills 
elated In the lives of young men, relation to social groups, and a 

'this Heyeeford Campaign will be. :.huh,ret tare. il..1m,ernxt,no: th.,e.naprrire,z,f 
Ion fact • sum." 
	  from the mnfluence of Ought. 

	

if 	Professor wrath, is unique and 

	

1) ACTIVITY 	egret ,n that it arises horn a 
concrete Va11,11 ..non: but s t 

Prom July 30 00 September 7. the same time it lo durable by 
fifty forelpt ...MB will Met'er reason of the ram Out 11 Involves 
Polo Io an orlenlatfun of.... a onnorsal formal eh ment which 

".'er.ed' The k designated as the intent.. Tile 
which W P." of the vtalus, .,,Id Priarmer :teams, lies-

Institute of International Edgy' ant peththeily In the „ththet pem, 

h' Dr. 	ciple nor In the inrilmler altua- 
A. Rent The Proc.m will en- 
quaint the otudents who will a, fa. ... .n. thF. e.PerlePred eon' 
lend various Amerman colleges luertton of both
ltd 	

. 

 during the seao 
reeding mhml year with Amer, 
can life, custorrn, and manners 
Among the Haverford faculty 
participating In the program dtmtrnlon 
there are professorsAehmead. 	— 

•—• 	 01 	m.- Booth Lester. Roche, and Wish- 	"..e  
nte,.er garrt path,. .5th and Het.. or nniervivity of values. 

Frank Mies will act as staff as• ".. the pmhlrm woo brought 
to the point of flowing over into 
a discussion of epistemology, the 
meeting was called to edam — 
at ten o'clock sharp. 

Prlor to the discussion meet. 
Mg, a .non meeting or the Mob 
wan held at which officer. wen 
elected ear the college year 0050. 

Howse. and WIlthms Hearse. The 1952, Replacing Karl simeth, 31, 
headquarters of the pmgram will se Club President is Peter Tgpke, 
be in lieles. 	 .52. Reginald Alien. .3.1. 'was 

	

Coate. gag, A, gkek gi 	twined secretary. 

Harry Emerson Fosdick 

Says Religious Emphasis 

Is Needed In Education 

Roberta Mel last Tuesday eve 
nine. Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. 
MINI. Emeritus of the River 
Ade Chureh. New York City. ad 
dreamed the resembled alumni sod 
friends of the College on the lop 
is Something More In Ileum 

Cites Momple of Sturm Jones 
Dr. Foadick owned Ms ton.b 

by referring 	admiration for 
Rufus Jones "a Lighthouse an my 
shore. In the teaching of Profes-
sor Jones, he said. war that cote 
tinctIon of clear presentation of 
fa. IN an inspIring Inmrpre 
lotion of thew facts lost spells 
good leeching. 

The need of the present Mum. 
Iona/ system In America, said 
the speaker, Is for lust this sort 
of interpretative Hemmed of 
curricular subjennmatter. 

larmeintisadon Kamp. 
The current educational estop, 

said Dr. Fosdick. ie  elute-web. 
by wholesale 'MUttlplicallon of 
students and sublects'.. so that 
the dilly unity exte.g in the our 
ricula of most college. and uni. 
vent.. Is an "alphabetical'. Lin, 
ty of arrangement. In this con-
nection. the speaker riled the 
cue of • student who presented. 
for entrance Into graduate work 
In philosophy and theology. coed 
It In 'emir. husbandry. Dose 
bands swimming. and mortean 
science—among mimes. T. trou-
ble with this sort at education. 

Sweeping the spring sports with victories in baseball, 
Heath, track, and golf. Haverford won the Hood Trophy this 
year for the first terra*. it was put into competition in 
1961-42, With Lo vice:trim and a tie against Swarthmore for 
Me year, the Fordo took the cup by • score of 6% to 21/2. 

Albert L. Hood Jr„ in whom memory the trophy was 
enee by alumni of Haverford and Swarthmore, attended 
Swarthmore with the Chu. of 1931. The trophy was first pre-
Anted in 1942, mid has remained at Swarthmore ever ail.. 

Name To WM* Trip 

ea P ••• '••• '''•"5"5 	marquis L."h•lids, livered during the war years. 

lima tip so this year the eloaest 

" 	h'we 

nun able o tame W 	T S 	k Iv war • u• .  Writer o. pea 
MI President Meson wth make 
ete bong Journey from Swortht 
more le fitment the cup to PAM 
sent VAID In Collection. 

Haverfordmar. two points 
for the trophy flit fall with ek-
mriss in foot.] and soccer. 
mart/anon weekend saw the 
Forte come from behind In two 
mow. win.: soccer 3-2 and 
kothall 134, while dropping be 
hind la moss eountry. 39-1e. 

Outlook DI. 
The bright outlook dimmed 

during the Mo am month. when 
everthmore defeated the Scarlet 
oad Black Wept. 61.46. af-
m having won the warrnam 
raw 7673. The list • favored 
ford wrestling squad could 
velem was • 16-16 tie, which 
gore each team Sipoint. 

is em e of • tie the sup 
wens at the pollee. which won 
It Wt. Ihis meant that Haver-
*. had to win three out of four 
metes sports to gain possession 

ugh the outlook she WPM.. 
Swarthmore war , aa ever. • pow. 

And a clean sweep It was. Fri. ...per work, he was honor Russia. and are looked upon with wifi 	 Mi 

Say • record.bmaking track team ed by s■ em• Deite oft winch dWavor by many of the 	 H‘m" 
Pledge 

a'a win 
immeyed to Swarthmore to de. named him as the beet Washing. 	 the emetic.' cloud 	 ....eietiert. for 

golf team was trouncing Ite os. 	Also ma Author 	
112u hes cleared, its weaknes. 

pones.. y2, on the Merlon Wtst 	 will le apparent  

mune. The, next afternoon Roy A.4. from Rte ..w.P.P.,,re MOW Eaters. IMarntionesd 
Randalts blame. team cut the war* Mr. Chn"ri. ch'ef4 ••'''' Mamas that inarnedlate  
manors pd.& to a 165 more, m,_ ,th.,, aufho__,___f. .. se‘Wer_rid 57,,i'., ferenees am be surmounted. MM. 
and a half hour later Ms tennis ..CiU.ne ..' -.....—... M....' en recommended the broad Prel-
Pam put the finishing touches W.F (1311'. Titer 55.5.• 55..... ripks set forth by the President 
en a 7.0 victory. 	 volt t1936, Worthington lath. on the th.Lthedina „rent., an rwe. 

11937). 'Ms b Year War , 194.2i. eantha — 	„then, nth., be 
sad 5 W"M 5'..• "Mh...• met by all the major nations, and 
119171. 

eatththate aetak, „ether , &Mon which 	Mt gee Furthermore, they ere likely to 	 by ...ode.. or M. erth, „at, wily the the. United rectums Syndicate. a po. 

since In connect. with hie arouse ern. opposition , dividual work: The mann. 

feat the Garnet, 72.5e, while .10con correspondent in 1944. 	enkh pronely' surrou 

yearh graduation 'Meeker, rather 
than R_ B. Gummere, the pro 
Woody announced Metert, It 
war dim.. lost week. Mr. 
Gummere notified the college sev-
eral weeks ego that he would he • can block our efforts for pess 
unable to fulfill his engagement In Korea, even If all else awes 
by reamn of comiderations of 1 a ceasefire arrangement theta, 
health. 

theibmahled Marmite 
Mr. Childs, whose syndicated 

ment Is Upheld In Collection 
Speech 

IT FRED MUTH 
SPmkim m Bert. hut Toes 

day, Maya Cord Meyer. Jr. set 
forth the merits of World Feder. 
ties, messing the cogency of the 
need for such • program. 

World Appemehing War 
The world, said Mr. Meyer. Is 

rushing into war. Aside from a 
few determined tamest, who de. 

011 	from eerie. the process, mi. 
rive some amt.. satisfacthn 

Marti. HMI., noted neon oe us, hetnii "MVOene or me 19th 
paper oolumnist will be this century" lind It hard to believe 

that man can deetrog hintseef. 
Non.... said Mr. MO. 

the poosibilltl of general war, 
conceivably resulting in hr.*. 
traders are great China Mom 

u„it,„, 	 in 	rtwni a the full milit.7 	d".5. C'auncll M"Mte. 
	that 

It must not he Molted. like the 
Mr. Child, Is also a Lecturer at 

Columbia UniseraitY's ac 	of 
journalism. 

World Federation 
Is Advocated 
Bf Cord Meyer 

roman Policy Of Contain- 

Son 
	 "'"'' sat 

U. they val.ed 	Imo*. 0o their obligati.. tuwur• thawbh desirability of SI,h gamily 
 led m 	asereplon a! 

CALENDAR 
gee., Hey 

Film Club presents 
kw Barbara.. Roberta San 

•alardse. as., in 
Selective Pelham TOM 

13:30 
fiseareay, Jane 

Alumni Day 
Cammenmment 

• 'Extensive Repairs' To 
Grace North Barclay For 
Next Term's Residents 

Bemom of the hilficulties and 
the expense Involved in earned, 
mg may different roorn mee 
each semester. the colbge dorm, council sets Up tor. will be Gamed m three dd-

.. ferent nit groups next year.  
Advisory Group Lited HMI end te itevmv 

me IMO per mmester, Bartley 

On Honor System .4d F•'"'d". "W' 
end Merin 

a. Herron annex will have rents 
The Stu...Council ism de- 	each terns 

skied to Implement one of the 
mcommendatIons of the Honor 
SM.. Meteors, commit. which 
delivered Ps report in February. 

taper Claims Improvement 
vWe realise there tray' be tense 

inequaldiek" mid Bennett Coop 
er, who, however, sees the new 

At In meeting on May 9. the rate. 	a great improvement 
Council defined the Iowan of en over the old eye.. The old 
Honor System Committee which sys.o of mom .1= low grew" 

k. 	M an *Men of Mr. Cooper noted There were 
the Council during the fortes. prombly a. many as thirty till-
ing academie year. 

Sachs Sole Member 
smooth SALM.. Coma repro 

.entafive for the Hasa of '54, has 
been appointed to fulfill the Hon. room to mother. many cornea 
or System Committee function. des mom as new bills had to be 
during the warner the remain dawn up and refunds or rent 

lets members of the committee increesewhad to be anent. for 
will 	•Peaded In the fall. 	the en/hitched ettidenh 

BY JON GUTIMACHM 
After playing a second, mi. wee • performs/Mr of a Saint. 

Sae. Violoncello Concerto with 
Bedrich vas. as Noloist. Mr. 
Pmks has taught at the Eastman 
School of Musk as well es op. 

Rents Stabilized 
At Three Levels 
For Dormitories 

far. rates in the campus dor-
m... which made bookkeep-
ing and biding a costly lob. 

When etuMnts moved front one 

Lion will fry to discourage by an 
eaten.ls< program of repairs as 
be carried out during the mo-
ose, 

It is expected that North Bee 
day will be In the "beet shape 
at any of the Barclays nerd year, 
and h is hoped that gone upper 
cheme6 will take advatage of 
this repair progt. 

Uprota College. 	
a nunther 	nrartathne 	th. nonexistent. Neverthelem this control. 

two children. He makes Ms home 
In Chevy Chase. Maryland. 

spiritual amt moral thelemblis tt 
9 not a inn to be despised but 
to be cololud." 

Comse. en Fund Drive 

Vm. Soloist 	It a full. vibrant, sweeping tone, 

manner 
The other big work besidee the 

'cello concerto wm the Symphony 
No. 97 M C Major of Josef Haydn. 
Iles work Is not represent.. 
or the composer's best. Technical-
ly It Is put together very adroitly. 
as are most of Haydn's mrnpoal-
dons, but the thernatk material 

rather thin when compared to 
that of some of 	other work. 

stmt Works Included 
This symphony was a big Jon 

for the orchestra to hendle, but 
they carried It Cit very comps. 
tendy. There were places where 
the music dragged and the in. 
tenation Inc bat But for such 
a large- demanding work. the per-
onners certainly deserve ma. 
--especially the cadater, Dr. 
WI/lime Reese 

Translate Dollars 
To Mental, Moral 	L..... at 

. . 	_ 	 a dinner meeting held on the 
College campus on April 26, 1949. 
It uric expert., when the cam 

ofd Dr. Fomileit. Ls rhat. like a reatiter, th Roberts hi., that 
1961. tramp. it ea gated hoed.. end Tuesday donning for the reel re. 

rod elhartion. 	 stokes S.. port on the twoyear fund drive.' 
ABM°. MB ...Mt. however, President Gillen F. Wrote much, The meeting in Robert Hall 

P.ere h.. set • 'PH." 	ed on sarans marts of the rim Tuesday was opened by S. Peden 
mien and on the ...mincer. of :Stokes 14, Chairman of the 
Its results for the future ot Haw I Board of Managers, who spoke 
erfont 

Othdiethel Mee L Cel. e e The highlight of the menthe with jag enough tehmalls At 
times. his to could have been 
slightly mom rehire. His mu-
sicianship and feeling, however. 
were so evident that nth. flaws 
mattered 

Orcheston PIZ,. Well 
Aside from Mr. Vaakaa out-

standing playing. the orchestra 
performed In • truly ammkng 
wagortencomp.paredp.tdo 

though the number of musician. SCENE OF vARIE 
err smelt. the Whims of tone war
• like that of a large group. 	,theetheth Campus won 
The orchestra part of the BRIM 	etheth 	e hthith i'eenatthe 

hy 	 of ten.. during the thou. 
carried off in • very Po/Mesh.. Dote. Rengther, soder and 

and Is'. 

M SUMMER WILL SEE CAMPUS Each tout experience, satel 

General Debate. 
Following Professor Steams/ 

short near ment of .we problems. 
the floor thus opened to general 

Blatant.' 
Mostly OullegaGrad.tes 

A highly Mleet group. these 
Matruh, are mostly college troth, 
ales who wish to continuetheir 
education In teChnieal or secial 
lel. While an rampua they 

ode occupy Lloyd Han. Tanta 
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Haverford News 
Saw Rkhard A. Norris, Jw 

Bdine — Jo. Win. 
aner News &direr — Peter F. Teal. 
Amine., Meador — Sydney M. Cone, III. 

Newt Nine — James D. Crawford, D. Yeerriek 
Muth, Philip P. Stansbury. 

Spam Laos — J. Frederic Benton 

lennew .faker — Jonathan Gurnmehn 

/Write,  loom. [litre —W. Water Comfort, Earl 
G. Harrison, Jr., Heins F. Keel 

fiinno4 later — Philip Benjunia 
Gin-dation Menage — Gorden Weenie 
:deristant Rerinets Maneyer — A. Lewis 	• 

C,.-Morels — F. Milispaeidi, L. 
litsenan. 

M.* iseeennes — P. Benjamin, M. Slaver. G. 
Freund, J. Kelly, L. Prager, T. Ruddick, Jr  
gernerndike, S. Sachs, W. Wilson. 

Sporn Asmiseee — J. Burton, F. Ford, B. Getman, 
R. Janes, L, Morgan. 

Benne. donned. — col, Ribbine W. Kaye 

PlodeeraNly anonc,lii ...Riehard Greenwood, Rob-
ert Hunan. John Wilma 

Campaign Cheer . . . 
The minions two-year fund drive has now drawn to 

a sumensfal conclusion, and although the NEWS has ex-

pressed itself several times before on the importance 

and significant of the campaign, It is only proper. at 

this time to St back and take note of the great results 

that have been achieved.' 

BM. the memorable Famliy Dinner which gave the 

And drive its vigorous launching two years ago, a host 

of ...sign workers—.der the untiring leadership of 

Campaign Chairman Locke, Vice-President Haworth, 

and Prseident White—have oucceeded in amusing a 

larger aum of money than has ever been collected over 

• similar period of time in the history of the College. 

To these men who have unselfishly given of their time 

and effort to put the drive over, we offer our .ngratula-

lions and suggest that they may take a good deal of eat. 

Setae lon in what they have accomplished. 

To the r.ny donors themaelv.„ we ea. only rear-
ow the very crucial importance of the institution to the 

giutaining of which they have contributed and the fun-

damental way in which that contribution has been Mt& 
In these days of tension and conflict it is more than ever-

needful to have colleges where, in four years of quiet 

study, men can prepare themselves to lead useful and 

meaningful lives. And It is just this rn.t important lu•- 

tifiestion of Haverford that the present campaign has 

stressed is it. solicitation of /kande for teacher., student. 

and hooks. Grandinee, gadget-filled stadiums, lecture 

halls and gtinnasiums are DI very well, but It is the qual-

ity of the people in them and of the work those people 

an doing that ultimately determines the value of a eel-

lap. 

To maintain Haverford as a crack email college, 

with a bap-flight faculty and top-flight etudent body, bl-

asting on the highest standards of performance on the 

part of both—this has been the purpose of the campaign, 

and the success of the campaign brings is purpose that 

much closer to fulfillment. In the face of financial digt- 

• Haverford could have compromised in many wars 

—by expanding the enrollment. hiring a mediocre fac- 

ulty, not buying enough books. But her administration 

was uncompromising and took the hard road. In their re-

sponse to the appeal for funds now just ended. Haver-

ford`a friends and alumni too, have shown themselves 

townng to compromise. 

It's About Time! 
At long last, after some ten years, tote exact. Haver-

ford has 101,1 its hands on a Hood Trophy—and that by 

no ineignificant margin. To the men, the teams, and the 

Dads. who made this possible go the college's outright 

expressions of thenkegiving; to Swarthmore College. our 

cherished rivals, goes a bouquet of heartfelt commisera-

tions. President Nason may be well assured that his path 

be Haverford next fall will he strewn with hypothetical 

roses, if not with real alarm-clocks, 

But it is, as a matter of fact, to the future rather than 

to the pant (however immediate) thillisliaverford should 

he looking. It is not enough to garner one year'. leg on 

the Trophy; nor is it particularly worth-while to spend 

time eh 'riling over a victory gained. People have often 

remarkel—reasonably or not—that. the real reason why 

Haverford welts to be lacking in what is called school 

spirit is that its teams don't win—that they want sup-

port because they want victories. Well, the answer to 

that ie this year'. record. We've got en victories—now 

where's the support? 

The truth probably lies in the other direction: that as 

teams are backed, so, to a large .tent, they, perform. 

If were out for better athletic se.one—for mare Hood 

Trophies—then let's ace tolt that teams get e 'sup-

port they deserve. Try it next year.  

SMOKING IN 111E LIBRARY 
At the request of the Serena.  Council. It ham been an. 

nounred that for the period tom May 14111 to June 9th. 
=eking will be permitted in the two seminar cleserooms of the 
Library (Dreary No. 2 and No. Se 

This MR be regarded as a trial meted. the oontinuance 
of the privilege nest year being rertint on  ill  carded 
Pr.:notions against lire,  and  t21 ma= 	at of a quiet snide 
antosphene in these rooms. 

Jolt A. teeter, Jr., Librarian. ens that It to noted that 
tide privilege attends only to Library No. 3 and No. 2. Smoking 
Is not permitted in other parte of the Libenry, violations of 
Ilaiwyela ring abject ma ba101el to • line el $10. 

• 

Is 16 Plieningerstresee, Fran) 
hat, and they welcome any Slat 
erfordtene prang through Ca 
me= to drop In and in than 

ALUMNI OWNERS 

The Hsterfoad Taabety of 

New ItagIand will hold Its 

annual Spring Dinner meet 

log at the Renard Faculty 

Club in Gembridg• on 

Wednesday. May Ord, The 

Reception is at 6:30 prn 

and the dinner at 7:00 pm. 

The alumni of Commedier 

will meet en Tuesday, key 

22nd at St. George's Inn In 

Wallingford, Connecticut, 

tie the nerd= M 11:10. 

pm, and the dinar et .1:00 

Pm. Wives are orally le-

e Mr. 

.. this lune.heon for Gov't. major. In the private dining room of the Speaker of the 
House in Washington. In the back, from left to right, are Zerrer, '51; Rep, McConnell 
(Pa.); Shipley, '51; Rep. Jackman (Calif.); Ftfe, '51; Protean. Somers; Rep. Hinshaw 
(Calif.); Rep. Phillips, '10 (Calif.); Donner. 'DI: Rep. St. George (KT.): Dodge, 51t 
Seheffey, '01; Rep. Dag. (Pa.); Krata, '51; and Mr. Standish. Around the center 

table, from left to right, are Davie. '51; Rep. Fenton (P.); Feeser, 51; 'Mara. '611 
Rep. Jam. (P.); Curti. '51; and Rap. Fareolo (Mass.). 

F. Sharpless, '00 
Village Physician 
In New England 

Rosemont Doctor Working 
In Greensboro, Vermont At 
Seventy Years Of Ape 

On Sunday. Apt the 29th, an 
interesting article appeared Is 
the mageeme section of the Mal,- 
&delete.. Ureter entitled 'The 
Doctor Takes a Jeep." which con-
cerned Itself with a weleknown 
alumnus of Haverford College. 
The artier old of how Dr. Fred-
eric C. Sheepler,110, had embark-
ed upon a very strange venture 
for • eeptagenartim. 

Rum Seaah Hospital 

It seems Mat • very small town 
In New England was In desperate 
need or a physkrum bemoan the 
only one it had had been recalled 
Into the armed services. The Be-
de town had a elected Mental 
with no darter to direct Ile salve 
dee. Dr. Sharpler was asked to 
ammo someone for the posItIon. 
Allen Mane= fora ten minute. 
the doctor replied with a me-
nthe, anzwer. "Ill go.. 

The town in question is Green,  
bone Vermont, a small crammer 
village whose main buildings are 
NM gas same, one of which is 
ore only during the summer. 
The reamer vacationers who 
mew to Greensboro provide It 
with Ina biggest bunter. 

On Board of Manager. 

Dr. Sampler retired three 
years ago, turning his pracuce 
over to his son. He resiyeed his 
position as Director of bledtcal 
Services at Bryn Mawr Hospital 
and as physician to Bryn Mawr 
College. tie Is still on the board 
of managers of his flOO/1 mare • 
trurtee of Bryn Mawr, and an 
overseer of Haverford Friends 
Meeting. 

The Doctors oedema maena-
d) him by the faunae Winn 
Jeep he uses to drive though the  
winter snow and on the spring's 
muddy roach. The doctor is quite 
busy In lthe daily life as a corn",  
practitioner serving one thousand 
patients. In hls first fee/ days in 
the New England town he was 
Yens with a surgery case and • 
to epideinle 

Wile In Beeement 

Although Mrs. Slurping In still 
living in her Rosemont. Pa. home 
at 1235 Wendover Avenue, she 
hopes to Join her hmband as soon 
al he finch a home to rent. He is 
prellently living In one of the v1e 
lager. hour. 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
Juno 9th 

Exhibition Tennis Matches 
	

9:00 p.m. 
(=re. Attraction) 
Play era of soul ran. will meet Reverford stars Irate 
Inn 	Mateer. 'set year's mum= and =nor. Marro. 
legate ...Asa singles ohamploa. 

Cricket 	 9:30 p.m. 
• snot alumni teem eh the 

Inter-Class Softball Games 	2:30 p.m. 
va al and 36 va le wane up • Mare and are • *el 

knee through the Mike of the alumni meretary. 

Faculty Reception Tea 	4:30 p.m. 
Alumni are herr to meet the fru= over lea an the 
lawn near the Gymorium. 

Alumni Meeting 	 5:30 p.m. 
A ref merles to Or Olken and =mart ended bweb 
=ea 

Step-Meeting 	 5:30 p.m. 
Forilar Baverford melodies. 

Alumni Dinner 	 6:30 p.m. 
An excellent dinner, err on the hes between Pounders 
and Roberta. Folla.ing dinner, four well km= dun= 
sill join in • mood table dram with emb one merles 
briefly em the subjece "If 7 Could Go to Havre. Agar.- 
Gilherf Whir will server moderator. 

HIDDIE BOHNER: under the wkre et an experienced radar. 
with • err on the ground. 

ACCOMMODATIONS are available for alumni width.. rand 
Saturday Mild on the campus. 

SPECIAL ENTEWFUNMENT for children is = the prom-are 
dreg the error sad after dinner la the ever.. 

Alumni Office. Haverford College,  Haverford, Pa. 

Sartori is my rem fora 	 Plere reserve 	 

pleas at the Air= leaner (11.8 00 per cork, ger =hp 

and 	Name for children Mee real. 

Make Cheer Payable b: flOYERYORD COLLEGE ALUM-

NI AftetiMATION. 

Please es erve'rernirt mearmadatiere for 	  

Name 

Amer 

III pin up the tickets et the Mumma laglalavalta booth ea 
Alanuil Day. 

CLASS ITEMS 
Ion 

Mr. and Mrs. waiter maker 
are receiving eollgrethatione  on 
the birth of a daughter, Judith 
Conrad. on April 31eL 

leer 
A recent letter hone Beery W. 

Levinson Siva Ms address as fel-
on: Private Henry Levinson, 

US52096419. Co D.2. 2nd. On. mg. 
Regiment, 45th Repl. Do., Camp 
Polk. Louisiana. 

Mr. and Me. C. Mills Edger. 
ton, Jr. announce the arrival of 
• daughter. Kathertne Pawling. on 
April 30. 1951. 

Mr. and Ma Jame. R. Grros 
bole announce the birth of a son. 
Richard Douglass. Col April 27, 
1951. 

0149-1950 
Freund Fallemayer 1.491 and 

darer Deer 1.501 re both eery. 
Mg with the Foreign Serdee 
Staff of the State Department In 
the Communications  Division of 
the EUgh commission, Frankfurt. 

alarm Adis 

S. Spaeth, '05 
Talks At Meeting 
hi Los Angeles 

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth. .06, was 
the guest of 'honor ate meedng 
of the Haverford alumni in South-
ern California The meeting was 
rid on April 24th at the home 
of Mr. and are Rohr L. Sim 
Ida '031 who maid. at 1033 West 
36th Sweet In Lee Angel= 

Trainer Elected 
Dr. E. R. Ririe, 09, wrote to 

say that the meeting was a very 
Interesting one and that more 
than twenty alumni were present. 

Dale R Ride, '47.1e president of 
the Haverford Society= the west 
coact city, At the meeting on 
April, 24th. William S. Steddard. 
'N, was elected the society's treas. 

EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

ACROSS THE DESK Alumni News 
Washington Alumni Sponsored ... A survey by the New York Times, conducted 

among Lading colleges and univeselties all over 
the suety le recent weer, Indiana that there 
is • gradual "narrowing of the area of tolerance" 
In the expreadoe of goer and political opinions 
in academie inetitutions. 

Loyalty oath. and hearings unmitigated ante 
communist propaganda, and anteliberel =nun& 
=no—the last mentioned have been perecular. 

ly popularly d by Senator McCarthy—re cited 
by the Tree ite the Mel cater of the unnallual 
Leers and tension whose Impact on streets and 
teachers Is reeponsible for the unhealthy Minn. 
then of honest opinion. The problem goes beyond 
whether or not a liberal Mould be considered a 
ere...able, person: the problem al the camp= 
liberal merely magnifies the prieglem of the lib 
eral In the national society. The real problem far 
every college to solve la whether or not it la de. 
arable to have Dee inpreselon of all dIVergent 
perk of One in the whole range of real. polite 
cd, and economic &Bars. 

Tee =my of us are all toe prone merely to an. 
swer "yes" without giving any thought to sedat-
ing ch-cumsterweet without attempting to discos 
or not exactly why ono scope of opinions et. 
pressed to breeder narrower all the time. 

Braked ea meet carnally a ftee soder 
orsounity. Tembers and !arena ABM an 
free to exprest their points of vow, raring 
Dons =addend opinion. to =endear whir= 
This dap= the nomal quota of narrowerame 
ed adieus who may wok to eerie the com-
munity with their political preferences, mud. 
ble sad otherwise. and who met undentand 
why my other minions Mode ever he re 
Wry °errand. But then few mop!e done 
really meter. The mane dor offer the op,  
permit, ton tree expression In clam. pro-
faners are perfectly free k speak or write 
r they Near, and Murata me <luta, the 
RENA and Miner media to convey their klee. 
In theory al ler. this is • air of eirtelleo 
a health" and de-nittra emeriti. of the 
"loftiest of all American treditlease, rearm 
of expression. 

Despite existing opportunities however. Ma. 
dente and /amity people alike have become, is 
practice. particularly reticent in the erreadon of 
threnging ideas, new or old. le the give and 
rim which la amend. be the reel Warr= pro- 

FROM BOMBE TO NIENANDER Tone. 
1. Gent Poetic Elaine, by L. Arnold Port. 
Univonity of California Err, 1961. te.76. 
(About re Pages,. 

For the part twenty.thnee centuries, the built 
of the Literary stiticism concerning the Vert 
works of Greek poetic fiction Ina followed the 
petrm of Aristotle In analysing the median= 
of the works at the expellee of a ooraideration 
of them as forms in harry. In his won, Profes-
sor Post bee broken with traditioe la presenting 
the mesterpleces of Greek fiction as a reflection 
of the potentialities underlying human Ufa 

he his opening chapters, Professor Poet Me-
cusses the Odyeary and the Mad, relation and 
comparing the two works. Although them le lie 
de new to be said about these already oftenanaly. 
sed works, the author peer= a clear diecurion 
of both the plot structure and character creation 
which nuke Horner the dominant force in Greek 
literature. 

The succeeding airier. are error 6.401 
the development of Greek dm= under Aw 
ehylua aid Spheres, Meer. the diversion of 

ethical and tree. nob not 
The puree growth of democratic Ideal and 
of ratIonallant Is ember. ea It is shown In 
Use changing attitude. of the authors and 

their characters toward government and the 

oda 

The etudy of Euripides In the fifth chapter 
marks a. Meek In the mntinual evolution of the 
pure forms of tragedy. 'Chat Suelidder tendency 
to write for the entertainment el ills audientes 

hae become the ore of Western fiction is shown 
by Profeseor Poses Milt to • new Creme of ref. 
creme based on posternalasence European lib 
nature instead of °ricer net form.. 

Fnnn the tragic peak of Sophocles.  feather To 
ear. Profeseor Post notes the Increasingly Ire-
Portent P.M Preed by comedy end melairame, 
particularly In the works of Euripides. The change 
from tragic characten of 'lately majesty" to 
more human figures whose only fire en "mie 
understanding and rashness" points up des all-
over cleanse in the purposes of the dram. 

ateceeding chapters, Professor P.m ale. 

muses Use development not only of comedy. 
but also of traglcorree. mmbthleg dik.en 
/allure with chararters who lack !nee MA 
um. The knight Leto mere and political dm= 
shown by these =amen mart obvious the 
datiminitty of a dremaion of the works of 
Aristophers for orparbon. 

The portion of the work which deals with the 
comedies of Menander did much to relate the 
dramatic tradition Melt to its mon in Homer. Da-
mning the three major fragments of Mecum. 
deee comedies, Ferree Po I ray the th 
or by which the poet pictured gamily lilt, tam-
pering his spirit to that of Dickens. 

Profaner Post ends his work with a considera-
tion of Aristotle.s view* on the philompey of do 
los, showing their roots In Greek poetic fiction, 
end their failure to replan the =Menai eta 
needs of the author. from whom he drew hie 
concluslons. This chapter, moreover. sums up 
the true qualities of deem az Professor Poet 
has developed them throughout the took 

Penal Notre to Demander te s truth two booka 
While much of Its lmgth is spent in • caned 
analyes of the various works whir made or the 
(Beek literary tradition, them Is an .dertilsig 

DIM as amilmem 

een The Thom survey shows that Haverford Is 
not =ire in Ma respect; nor is the Orlon r 
a whole typical merely of radish& institution. 
Fear of divergence from the popular thought One 

Penedee the entire Mentry—• face largely &t-
it...able to the constant fear df being redder. 
ed etraltorous" in one =Yr or another. 

TIM Is • despicable state of affairs. More Men 
out. it Is a dangerous trend whose direction la 
towards +100001 on in thought and action, and the 
eonsaquent =erection of the foundations of any 
democratic society. 

Educational hatitutm= play a metier role in 
the formulation of new creepts and their even. 
mei •PPIkation for the Ornament of the err, 
In particular, higher education •ttempts to have 
etudena gain the mental tools whereby they may 
be better equipped to deal with social problem. 
The students cannot undergo this process with-
out active participation In it; they mud Seer 
for . better understanding of conflicting =Ike. 
phies and Me= Only in this way am • respond-
ble cithen be aware why certain poinnefeelew 
art Negro= and other laudable. Communism 
must be understood before it can he evaluated and 

<naivete OPPeded. Studenta end teachers must 
be fret o invergate farts and to develop their 
Morita: U. pretests cannot take place with-
out the tree interplay of divergent redo= 

to ea far ma it Raper only to armee I. 
Maraca.. the ..ranwing of the emu of tae 
remote U al be lamented ma a grad=s Orr= 
don of Ideals and rylueo, and really aerate 
educational pruner. As me teeter= of the 
future of a democrdle welety, them material 
and mychatoia era upon =Melded free-
dome loan r . most &chive threat to the 
bade prbeeipies et the Amertme wee of Mt 

k remains • matter of opinion which OA-

leers and =Iversen* have been affected Mort 
by the subtle suppression of individualism. It is 
certain that all hole must try to overcome the 
etret+ of these unmmpromising crusades against 
individual liberties emenating from pro-oornmu-
nist and antleoretnuniet source.. We red not try 
to shun these challenges, or ehl we will remain 
In grave danger of reitnquixhing by default the 
very values which. mom than anything else. or 
Meek I.  retain. 

ORRALD FREUND 

its place in human Ida Much lira the pure mitl 
cam In with ie larger philosophic. whole. 

Despite In universal element. however, Fear 
Warr to blerader belongs on no bookstall 
where It is not flanked by Homer and a "complete 
Greek dream" 

J.D.O. 

UGO BENZL Dedtieva, Phliampber sad Ply,  
Adm. By Don P. LnekwaoL The Ihiiieralla 
Cargo Reek lefil. NT pp. $S.N. 

The greater part of this work is When up by • 
series of aornewhat abstruse appendicea which re 
not recommended foe casual reading — tiles 
one happens to be • medical historian ar • student 
tin the preferional sense of the wadi of late 
mediaeval ernlety. Dr. Lockwood. Professor Emeo 
It= of Latia at tiavemed. ins =Ind Men 1010 
the life and wrathy of Ugo Bend of Siena 11376- 
14360. and come up not only with a nreful pow 
trayal of an interesting. If =mere historical fig. 
are but also with a scholarly characterization 
of the medical proration and its place in the so. 
arty — learned and vulgar — of Ugo's any, 

For the general reader. the chief pair of 
interant to MU work are the "fife of Urn' 
translated by Profaner Lockwood from the 
ofigtuel earth of Benzes son, and the prune 
of university Ide St rely Renaissance Italy 
—in the rya when the new humanism was 
herring to nod  la way Mr Arno,. The 
"Life" has eeemin pier-arable grinner 
all lee own — ride from Its value as 
muter for tiosrepeserd Mai and re antlers 
and styli.lc predilection. on the early brows 

ista are well reflected In De Lockwood's Mier 
translation. 

As for Ugo tunnel, — he is brought forward 
es a type for the most part, but a fascinating type 
nonetheless. The Physician who knew more of 
Galen, Hippocrates, and Avicenna by heart than 
any other men of his time, the subtle natural 
mulannmer, who vindicated the national honor 
of lode at Bologna. when he confuted, silenced. 
and astonished the best nerds en France with his 
leanings and his dealectical wit: such. In part, 
was the man Ugo. And through hts character is 
brought out the character of the world he moved 
10 — the mediaeval universities, the nature of the 
leaner.* cultivated and taught there. the Mate 
Of the Medical art of Ms time, hemmed le on one 
side by the esoteric speculations of scholastic na. 
Meal philosophy, and on the other by a Perk. 
Ignorance of aft but the meal makeadf4 mother". 
own art of readier 

go much is greed by a merry reading of the 
wealth of material which Dr. Lockwood has col-
lated in Ma new Work. In addition to tall some 
also general treatment of his subject, however. 
the author has included deemed wives of the 
consIlla the peered athernreecelplions of the 
Mediaeval Physician: and Milments of Urns 

• profeselonal works; his commentarlee on Galen. 
Avicenna and heated.. Thin materiel, while doubt-
less of new tile Intent to the world at large, 
Is Invaluable at once to the hlatorian of medirtnes 
and to the social historian of the Middle Ages and 
rely Renalearea One thing at any rata enema 
certain: any conhalon which may have existed 
concerning the person of Ugo Bend and ha writ-
ings Is sow cleaned up; and both the auger' 
and hie reader. may rest enured that °'Tie Idea 
that ugo officially took part I. the theologian de. 
hetes of the Council of Ferrara" win no longer vs. 
fortunately pciant 

a a. . 

BOOKS IN REVIEW 

sjekeeeteare 



Impolite Cricketers 
Dump Ursinus 112-15 
To Take Cup Again 
Intercollegiate Cricket Cup again 
lest SatuMay by defeating  Don 
Bakers Umbers aggregation. 112 
15. The Ford bowling  of Arnie 
Jones and Arose Singh was far 
too good for the visitors, who 
were refired hi half HI hour. 
Jones. with • nigh wore of W. 
was alone good enough to S. 
OUR victory. 

Ford eicketers could Lee M-
lle pride In the win over an in-
experienced am. however. atter 
having been trounced by Johns 
Hopkins. 6629. the prevloue 
urday. The bays from Bathroom 
were almost entirely products of 

o
e British Empien and contrary 
 the report In the Baltimore 

Son, the genie was not a good 

3,3. Nod. 7',r13:17r? IfOur 0 
lo'll'alrle7it 
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11.:3"Tfor Waltee for 
Corti 	for Ili...,  DOtbeaL 0 for 1 

101`"Ai: 	 
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Di same., o wee a stew 	

dtrw  r  

The running  saw the Fools 
take all except the OR end the 
high hurdles. }louver of the vie. 
tor's ran the fastest 220 this 

year Mae  he turned In I very 
creditable 222. Jack Garreys 
524 took the quarter mile while 
1111 Gage hinted In • 2:07.4 to 
win the hall. Lee Morgan ran a 
41474 mile to win while John 
Bell sped eight Laps I 10.223 
s List in the two mile. 
\Diek Eller heaved the shot 41 

feet to eke his specialty while 
Guy' Cadwallader took the low 
hurdles in 26.7. 

Results of this meet are note 
worthy because six Fords-Sal-
del, Garrity, Cadwallader. Moe 
Ran, IrtIlian and Sorg-all better, 
ed their best prmioue effort for 

e
e  year  In a culmination of 
eady Improvement throughout 

the spring. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

MOLV1102 HAVERFORD 
BM MOMS Meg 

17114....LeaMre 

dwelled Garnet them man Huy 
5 and 4. Sterner shot an 89 which 
Inehaded dx pare and a bird. The 
loths also won the best ball in  

▪  

close 2 and 1. Dick Huffman 
gave Swarthmore. Meyer a good 
baths but finally lost on tite Met 
tale after a De on the usual la 

Bob Feuer. Scarlet five man, 
clinched help Ifie match and the 
bell ball match with • per on 
the 16 to Mt 3 end 2. Joe cer. 
mil, Playing In the sixth pull:ion 
for the Gamete dawned Eagleton 
on the 17, 5 and 1. 

St. Joe Golfers 
Trounce Fords 

GIVE 

TO THE 

IICSF! 

Henkela & McCoy 
Contractor. 

Philadelphia 

Lib eRLylO 
tamme Ara 

thus WM 

The meet was decided by the 
number of seconds. and thirds 
plied up by the winners as etch 
team copped eleven fleets. No event 
wae swept by ether team. 

The Newry le Havertord's 23nd 
in 38 meets with the Garnet li. 
Ms who last defeated the Fords 
in 1948. 

On Wednesday. nS 16 the 
Ford trackrnen will Mali the 
regular season 011111 a triangular 

'W 
hkr 

EMLEN & CO. . 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

e ten,  Chestnut MI. 	Main Line and 
and Whitener& 	 Charter County 

19 W. Evergreen AMMO - MAIN LINE OFFICE 
clozgrnwr ROA. OFFICE ff75 W. Lencuter Avenue 

WMaidekon 7.3730 	 Ardmore 4350 
George W. )halm De 	Alan L. Roden 

t

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trade. 

Training len Doti Can.. IS 

favorite aboluit gathering  epee in 

the Canteen-Coos-Cola is the 

favorite drink. With the college 

crowd at The Trades Training  insb 

ut, as with every erowd-Colo. 

belongs. 

411 far it sign-  tug ...lug 
huff-marks sues sir sues Ofing. 
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Roy Randall's bsaeball nine exploded for eight rune 
the fourth inning lest Saturday and went on to Dodnee 
swarthatore, 10-6, in a game that cfinched Haverford'a fink 
Hood Trophy. 

Garnet latield Pekin 
Craig Heberton was a eurpriee choice to toes against 

Tom Sone.  
he looked ikSew 
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 hit batters, two force plays, and 
Jones" 'Angle accounted for three runs before George Place 
was trapped between second and ttairdl.olud the first inning. 

Southpaw lieberton settled do ,tatftar that but the 
Ford. could do nothing with 
Jona unfit the fourth when they 
began to bit on the ground end 
the weak Swarthmore infield fell 
sport. Dun Cd.ndler opened by 
bitting to short and Bill Speck 
fumbled. Bin Bowler followed 
web Haverfonea Bret hit and 
tedeboers line drive to renter 
loaded the bane.. Gen Brokaw 
coaxed a pans for one run, Dave 
Bich. was safe and Bottler scor-
ed on Spook's second boot. and 
teamster anted when Place miss 
ni Paul Rollingebeed's bouncer 
down the third base line. Jones. 
ntedously rattled, then walked 
Hebertan to force In Broadbeit. 

With none out and the ham 
will loaded. Dick Ha II was brought 
In to pitch to Wayne Hurtublee. 
The her-dire-ling seemullmeman 
belted Hales second offering  to 
deep center for • triple and three 
runs scored. He tallied the Keen 
run on Bud Garrison's fly to cen-
ter. A fly and a strikeout then 
ended the inning. 

In the seventh it looked as if 
Heberton might be fading when 
Swerthmore tallied twice and 
loaded the bases. but Jones 
bounced to the mound to end the 
threat_ 

Haverford got the Iwo tallies 
back Mmediathly. Chandler hit 
down the third base the for two 
bases. Ledeboer then met a fast 
helloand slugged Itover WIN. 
/era head 1n renterfleld for a 
worm homer. 

It was a teem tilureph. Every. 
one had • hand in the Illr3111111P 
ins  and there wenseveral top 
fielding  plays. Ledeboer led the 
biters with metor.three white 

In
three Mrs were tope 

In that department 
NOT® FROM THE. SCORE. 

ROOK: Th. was liebertooh Rod 
win over Swarthmore In four 
Ides The past two yams the 
cords NW fallyd to wore Mr hint In the seventh, the Fords add-

. Hall pitched both those shut ed two .surance runs on an er-
rata and the eetrebur barrage ror and doubles by Chandler and 
off tdm today wax sweet revenge Bolder after two men were out 

Bowler got an ondweeted To be completely certain. Date 
wror when no one toured eon Motile summed Winter with two 
net Dm. the third. HU call fee more tallies hi the eighth with 
• PROboot Sod bls pre were per • long  homer to left center lob 
feet . . . dome drew mutant lowing  Broadheles walk, 
rd. of spitter from Ilandell and 
the sums. with the Molt of mole 
teens  his smote berme every 
shah .. The 

tell 
 .1de of Sweeth-

eart. inflied had • omen doer 
three  chums  there enter... 
Heresiese stole mond In the 

Haverford Teams. Smother 
Chalk Up Victories in Track,  
Heberton's Hurling, 
Hits By Ledeboer, 
Hurtubise Decisive 

What's The Caption? 
A5.01.1 

The NEWS Sport. Department is offering two tickets 
to Phil des or Athletics game. thia spring to the student sub-
mitting the beet caption to this cartoon to John Benton, 99 
Barclay, before this Friday noon 

Ford Golfers End Season 
With 7-2 Win.Over Garnet 

Swarthmore in Spring Sports; 
ck, Baseball, Tennis,  Golf, Etc. 

ydH ITC Tennis Team 
Defeats Garnet, 
Lehigh By 7-2 

The 	verfo neomen ended 
the treason exactly in the iamb-
ion they Mulled to. for they de 
Mad Swarthmore 7.2, and there 

fifth 	 Haverford's trackmen tasted victory for the fifteenth tare a 
middle 	co,,,erenc, committee time last Saturday and bowed it Mated doubly utive 	

thc 	sweet for an that day the Fords downed Sall  the 	72-64, 
c.c.,. 

I. 
 &stow.", The triumph  on the loser', field. Thus a streak dating all the way to the 

over Obe ea., paotomps to,.. St. Joseph's meet of 1990 is preserved and Haverford ap-
peatw to he on the way to another undefeated season. Sat-
urday's win was the sixth of the current sermon. 

Feature of the meet was a new nonage and trnon pole 
vault record of 12' 9" for John Hume, the second time in 
week he has upped the record in this event. Silo record try 
came on the third attempt after he had barely missed twice 
before. The bar was raised to 12 feet but on Hume's second 
try the pole snapped unexpected-
ly and although unhurt. the Ford 
captain retired for the  day. 

Fast MID Futures Running  

Trackmen Stay Unbeaten, 
Sink Swarthmore 72-54 
As Hume Ups Pole Mark 

aria. Mdk team scored its fifth 
victory of the current seasonunth 
an 8541 trouncing  of Gettysburg 
College on the home held last 
Tuesday. A sweep In the deans 
was the visitore any consolation 
as they Were badly outelused 
In almost every event. John Hume 
end Burt Seidel troth maintained 
perfect record. over the yen es 
Seidel took toe hundred In les 
fastest time of the yeer-bled  
Home'. twelve foot effort enabled 
him to. take the pole vauit. 

Roger Sorg  barely missed • 
new college Mend In winning 
the javelin throw as his best 
have-180 feet 214 inches-fell 
but half a foot short. Frits IDI-
OM. Jump of six feet was Ids 
best thin year as he easily took 
the event backed up by Hume.  
Tree Ford captain completed 13  
ithicen point day with a firth In 

the broth lump by looping  21' 

Ford Tracknien 
Rout Gettysbur 

Taking  eleven firs. the 2.v. 

The St. Josephs Cone,e golf 
team handed Ow Ford Uniamea 
their sixth lose of the meson teat 
IMMO:. Hee to at the Merlon 
West  Course. The victors won 
rive singles al. two teat ball 
matches to account for thew 7.2 
ntumpn 

Fewer Trhuephs 
Freshman Bob Fuser, playing  

number Me. provided the Fords 
with thefr only singles victory of 
the afternoon. Feuer shot a 79 
to 

 
roe McCreary of St. Joseph's, 

d seed 4. Feuer and John Eagle 
Inn, wbo played hi the 'number 
.lx position. combined In beat 
McCreary end McKeon In the 
third foursome best bail math, 
2 and I, McKeon of St. Joseph's. 
however, edged Eaglet°, 2 and 1. 

In the first foursome. John 
Finnegan fired the days tow med-
./ of 78 to defeat Al Adam of Haw 
erford. 	and 2. In then umber 
twoMate, Jim Dever of Se So-
seph's deoltdoned Paul Sterner, 5 
Mid 4. The Si. Joseph's pair won 
nest mu. 4 and a 

Lames law! a Up 
In the clueD match of the 

Sitcom, Bob Log. of Haver-
ford. playing  number three. lost 
L Jack Berry, 1 up. Ray McCor-
mick of St Joseph's, swinging 
in the number four petition. de-
leafed Dick Hufernan, 2 and 1. 
Berry and MeConntek won best 
bail. 4 and 3. 

leltok had been hit foul. When 

P
uled • smart pry In the sev. 
nth. Diu Roeder, Garnet OM 

lathes  ma at bat. A pitch tame 
lit 010064 sad he something, .1. 
newt everythe ththkieg It me 
Roeder. holder main the hail 
end celled, egtelke three." The 
tarp agreed and a tremendous 
tinitarb followed but the deer 
eke, 111004, It ma the mond out 
otter two nun had woe. so the 
eats could lave bun deelOve . , 
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Errorless Play 
Spells 6-2 Win 
Over Saints' Nine 

Haverford gave a pitcher 
toeless support for the filet time 
this seuon last Tuesday. and 
Chasillt Wurethe made it pay off, 
heeling  the Fords to a 62 vie• 
twy over St. Joseph's at the los 
en? field. Don Chandler and Dave 
RIM* were the hitting  heron 
tor the victors  Candler chip-
ping  In with three hits and Rich 
to knocking no three runs and 
blasting  a homer. 

Alter two scoreless Innings, the 
Fords moved out front with two 
Wilts In the third, when wed- 

• 
overtook Andy Denicole, St 

Joe. Waren,/ hurler. Heroesise 
led off with so Infield Pop By 
that the Man catchermolted. 
After an attempted sacrifice re-
suited in • force it at mond 
hese, Chandler Mated to nth. 
Bernier looked at a very qua 
double called third strike, but 
that was the last out that Dena. 
eole got Leather walked on eve 
pitches and Broadbelt followed 
eult, forting  in one run. After 
Melee took four etraight bad 
tall! to tally another, Cohen 
was called in Dorn the bullpen 
and ended the Inning by getting 
Hollingehead on a bouncer. 

A double by Don Barr, who 
went five for five, set up one 
St. Joseph's run in the 1561 half 
of the Inning. A tingle by Did 
yOung and Bud MeKeonn force 
out scored the run The game 
stayed at 21 until the seventh. 
nelther town nutting  on so much 
as a threat. 
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Avenging  but yeses tweet the 
Main Line golfer's Munced their 
Swarthmore rive. 7.2 on am even 
cut damp afternoon last Friday. 
Thls nideenfing victory turned an 
average thee and ale, with one 
tie, Into • good season lot the 
Ford linkmen. 

Atkin, lours Shoot le, 
Tree nest foursome veep all 

three points on Al Adam me 4 
and 3 over Game first man 
Rerroverico, Bob Logan. playing 
L °runner two doh defeated RP. 
bay 5.d and Adam and Iowan 
hambined for a 6 and 4 tart bap 
victorY. 

Attain shot a 713, so on nob 
nine, including these ninths, and 
eight pars. Lope recorded live 
pans on the nest nine for • 41, 
and then got hot ratting three 
birds and time pare for • 38 back 
Nee. 

lie., Few. Win 
Paul Sterner, Ford -MOM 

Seniors Surprise, 
Lead Ball League 

The surging Seniors gained an 
assured fleet place tie in the in. 
trannual softball leerue by 

week. The Amlors me the tough. 
est competition In the circuit -

lug  four straight contrite last 

the third piece Frosh Ws. second 
place Saph A'. and leaps-lead. 

amp the tide only by toeing Mon-
day's contest to the lowly Junior 

log  Junior An The Seniors could 

MG Ws would give a threemay 
Be for firer between  the Seniors 
Soph •d Junior As. 

ed Sans CoIemen'a triple with the 
base• loaded epithet the Junior 
A's. The sixth Inning  blow paced.  
Sam and ht. metes to the all-
Important 9-6 win over the Jun 
103. On Thursday previously un-
defeated Ted Cur= went down 
before the Onto third Ming  on 
sleeght of the hammering  Sen. 

the 10.12 rout of the Sophie 

trarnural Director Randall an-
nounced, will play host to a 
Swarthmore team of the .me 
caliber this Thuraday. The me. 
come of the contest will not af-
fect Rood Trophy scoring. 

ors. GII Lelb received credit for 

Highlights of the week Includ-

The league's winning team. Ire 

JayVee Netmen 
Blank Wehettown 

le the preSwarthmore retWUP. 
the .11, netmen downed West-town 
Scheel. 8.1. on the Intel mune last 
Wednesday. The vie.. lost  only 
one set While Making • clean 
sweep of the at singles. Haver. 
ford's lone setback came In the 
third doubles match as the Foote' 
Telstiner and WT003011, 10st the 
opening  set 7.5 before having  the 
second set railed because of late 
nue with the score reading  10 
games apiece. 

7.b.r 
aubse means 

eg

Vows •

.

st so 
name derma since. in 64 IF 
Perry .1.1. Oar. 	.1 

DOMILELS: 	o .4 Por dee. 
Prboono. 	FD. SOL RarrI• 

TreLye711. 
Triolrgiaa= 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 
Haverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Dram aed Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122  

wain t easy as emit batch was 
closely contended with flee of 
the matches turning  Into long  
three set up duels 

Though well played. the dow 
Mu metes. were athiellmstic 
because he Main Llners had 
swept nye singles matches from 
the Swarthmore rocketmen. soot 
consequently clinched the victory 
before the deeblea Sterted. 

In • battle between steadiness 
end net Poe, John Thema. out- 
hated 

 
 Swarthmore's Bob Taylor 

to win 84. 	Thomas lost many 
points mi the Garnet ace =weed 
overheads from the net position 
but these were more than eon, 
pensated for by accurate and 
sliding  chop shots that forced 
Taylor to cortailt numerous er-
rors In both w. TSP.,  helped 
to defeat hhertell by teeing  
ble faults. 

"Thus." Winston completed 
an undefeated year by turning 
In a 6-9. 0.4 

year 
over Jim 

Lande. Though at times erreene 
Winston's solld delves and dead 
ly placement proved too strong  
fee his clever and net rushing 
opponent. 

Heverfores third victory cum 
after a very long two set wing 
gle that fthbthed with lack Plot. 
row on top 11.9, 7.5. Piotrow 
stroked very welt but both men 
were even In base-toe play, and 
It was PlotroWs smashing  over. 
heads that movIdni the winning  
margin. Drew Deacon lost after 
• long  opening  set &le 46. 

Captain 14 Bellinger came 
back after • second eet slump 
to down She opponent 8-6. 2-6. 61. 
Disk Eberly also fought from be-
hind after dropping  the first tel 
to who 6-8, 37 62. 

Each of the doubles matches 
with a long nip and tuck contest 
that lured three sets Thomas 
end Bellinger :Readied up after 
a shaky fleet set to win 6.8 6-4, 
104 Winston and Deacon were 
defeated as they telexed atter 
winning  7.5 and were outstead. 
led 3.6. 36 as they dropped the 
next seta. Plotrove's and Eber-
ly. strong  serene and net play 
domed their Garnet rivals led. 
61, 84. 

We didn't beat their pante off 
but Cl lout we knocked them 
dawn to defeat, 

The Have O  tenni. Darn 
downed ramp, last Thursday. 7. 
1 ett the home courts. 

Number one, Thomas, easily 
downed Lehigh's Torgessou SO. 
648 Likewise Winston defeated 
the visitors two man Shaw.  62, 
at 

PlOtrOW reversed the trend and 
ost in three sets to Engineers 

Dealer, 6-2, 4.6. 4-6. Deacon took 
KeLser In three sets. 7.5, 46, 64, 

Hettinger outmaneuvered Le,  
high's McKinley to win 63, 6-4, 
and Eberly was victorious over 
Bugbee. 6-3. 00. 

In doubles, Thames and Bel 
Meer 10 0 to Torgerson and KM 
sec 6-8. 8-6. 68. However, Wins 
ton and Deacon won SIR 64, 
6-3 and Plotrow and Eberly ten 
ly defeated Bug.. end HOG. 
ley 6.5 64 

Tor 6116  
int odo
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116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

cokes: ARMOIRE Mg 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Tuesday. May lb 

.Baseball 	pharrouy;  
Home, ON pen. 

Decinesoillry, May le 
Triangular Treads Meet 

with P.C. um Drexel: 
Horne, 4 pm 

Friday. May In 
Track - middle AtMdo 

Matte Track wol Meld 
Champlonehipe at Johns 
Hopkins 

Saturday, May It 
Track - Middle Atlantic 

Track sr. Meld champ 
kinship. et Johns Hop 
Ides - end day 

lesieng  - Freedman Re 
gene at Navy 

Cricket es, GT. Kalif. 
Home 

gunday, May Se 
- Freshrou  Re. Sal 

gat. at Navy - One 
day 

Joe Lunged. home run in the 
hut hall of the eighth accounted 
for the losers second and last 
run. After that blow, Wu ester WM 
out of trouble until the end. 

FORD FACTS: A lineup orange 
saw Captain 1111I Bowler elev., firth 1.1 	toed 	'1111.1ed to the elms, spot, Bessibell 

melied Jo s silt and liollingshead 
he Mr.. vatkinn toward. DB., to  the eighth hatfing  position ... he  wee eh they oaf • • • Bo/vier Dobler responded to some mild 

rankre  by home town fans In 
ibe seventh by belting  a double 
with two °Ma, and driving  Inane 
the Fonts fourth ran . , Ao 
tenth* to Dave. Tinkle's home 
run was the nest or h. carver 

. Two of U. Foole bin guns  
tedebser and Iturtnbise both 
went elutes . Otiliply two of 
Raverionro now were earned, so 
the Porde perfect field., wee 
redly the hey to thls one. 
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JEANNErr'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

arean.L T. GRAMM. 

ma  =taw Ars ' 
Wu Dawn  Ps 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
CAREER SHOP 

16 andemon ave. 
one.  to Poona_ Railroad, 

Alan itl Poomiers  Jisll 

Wthreen PDC_ Drexel. and Hee 
erford at Walton Field et 4 Pin 

The Middle Allantie Track and 
Field Championships will be held 

The opening  thee wee PrrtaPs at  Rims Hopkins aver the week. 
the 	exerting 	John Bell 	of  May 19 and 20. 00 the 
and Joe Stein outlawed Swarth- I, 
mores RRPli ChvYneY. BOLL tank 'Fors appear to lave good prow 
the race in 12913. fastest Ford!„ In 
roli• Wm Jim Gash. 

	

Beet  sable won his sixth em 	 ete:- 
vary of the season as he 	wr. ers.senw on, C20.6 
tapped Gernet Dick Hall In 10-5..et I. .11,00Sputips.ai_kurneneess  
H. Gee. Prthided Pt.. 	:thov4711ratertbr; vo.77iai.T. 
he came Min beheld hi the WO pa, 

sod b.' Swsr'....'s 	nob': RZIM 
efts PAC 00.31. Time was 21.". 1 te HIM greet.; t atm 
Raillferom negotiated the TM in Jones. trammel: 	oth cues. 
225-Seal enough th W.  ‘.... :1;.%4.1°-'°,:"*.'-nirl." 
cI  ting  rare ever teammate &WIN 
--and Arnie done,. took the high 1=1,4 .,1-4, 	 wn. 
hurdle for the Fords m 

16.1 	I es. t meow, ffaverford, bad. 
(Appel lipIgni In Field 	,11.61rDni, 	La.. as 

Swarthmore took tour out of 1.;:.  it 11111., 	Avere D•rele tols. 
six firs. In the field events. Evan arennmorr: a mare,. syceteew 
Bum. their capable weight. man- 1. 71 	Ilewdere 	*: 
heaved the  shot  13 ft Ps in. and. 
the discus 130 ft, Oh In. to take ; 	thee Mee 

 ante  

both Meld Bill Jenne nipped  Ron raT74.44.1"rerTvou. 
er Snrg  by .• hair to the  Javelin  I  Thane  WiWO 
with a throw of 173 It. I tn. 	1...trnett1. 

The broad hunia went to tas.juire. Mom... Ohm,: 
Sweettamoras Dick Hall at 21 It 	 001  
lb. ht but Hume took a second. nor-, e 0,77 	137,7771.. 

Flume was also second to le. jr, r • w.ra  
mate Fri. Killian as the latter mere% 4. taim. serforesp I 
won the high Jump with 5 ft 8 in. 	 tt.'evnr 

	

Other Garnet fires occurred in 	 Hui  
he muter, low hurdles. and the s. roiv wens. urarekers. noun 

two mile. In the test named Avery 	 pa,  
Herrington wean with a fleet is_ Hone. an, 

 010 
 To. ,11 neigh 

10:17. John Spaulding oI the  las L=rr:ro 
ere outlasted Forth, Itti-ml and mem: I HID.; 11.erford: e roes 
Garrity to win the quarter in rel... ll"."1"...^. "Mhl ,  . 
51.7. The love hurdiete-went to- moan arse 	owl. throes- 
Swarthmore's John Cromwell in s1=.,,!- 
283 ne Halpern and Woll took  b ts.  
second and thitel f r Haverford, 

Depth Deeldea Meet 



WHY PAY MORE) 

LONG PLAYING KNORR 133, R.P.M1 30% off 	• FREE COMPLETE CATALOGITE AND PRICE LIST. 
Write to. RECORD HAVEN, INC. 

7.4:ireiry 

RADIOS—RECORDS RADICSPHONOGRAIPHS 
TELEVISION 

I meg. 'stress 	es. Tborraaet Ow Wass 
H. ROYER SMITH CO. ease. MO a Walnut Ste VMS. 

Open Wed Ea* Walnut MOM 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

^arm \ a Eisen Rene 
" If 

The MainiLino's Guest hotel offers metropolitan hotel Inat97  in both living  and dining  excellence. 
Treat your visitor to to delicious dinner sened Is the distinctive Main Line manner. 

• 
DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Rowe Vtitilbl 	 Jolts A. Potts: 
call Ardmore 0947 	 Ifinemge4 

HAVERTr ilD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	Hsverford, Pa. 

Visit 
SNADOWSURST FARM ZOO 

Glen Moore, Pa. 
Rare Pheaarusta Peafowl, Deer; 

very Other Birds and Animals 
Picnic Grounds ?molded 

Light Refreshments and Souvenirs for Sale 

All books not signed out ehoub  
he returned at on.. 

The CO.. felt that Me emelt committee Mil. this yeeett 
Honor System Committee pro potted could perform some very Important lunette., including: I )  
speaking  cola member. at de faculty m clarify just what u, meant by In dividual work,  ao Petially in l• boratorles; 21 Recommending change. an the Honor System, Si  Betog  reseen.i. 
Me for  Freshmen sienhig  Ya Honor Pledge; and 43 Writing  lettere over the surruner lo in. coming  Freshmen menthing  the Honor System. Steve sse. wee appoloted to the committee; the rest of the Comnittee Mg be appointed  neat  tan. 

Carr And Bells 
Holds Elections 

At a meeting of  the  Executive 
Committee  on Wednesday. May 9, the  ess end Belts Club elected J.. Leggett and Peter Schmitz In the MM.. e, vice-president awl secretary treasurer, nem. 
neely.  replacing  thht year, of. tiara Eliot Wilbur and Burka 

During  the year Cap and Belle
Invested 5700 for the compiling  of an efficient mailing  ion. The .1- tem  furnished the remainder of the necessary sum, and is ,open Mdng preparation. the  slat  The organizatbn also appropriated 
belt the rum nemssary to buy a bassoon for the Orchestra, us 
Collage having  put  or  Me other 

The following  undergarduens  web elected to Cap and Bela at the May 9th meefingt  Rieland Plead Paul Milner, John Leggett. Fred Musser, Wlulw Matlack 'John Tom. Joseph Dibble, 
Thorne  Forsythe. Howard lithoo nether, George Lamphere. and Roger.  EMster. 

Alm Peter Auslissnatela  Peter  Seine.. Milton Lay, Avid  (mean, Lawrence mnettreite, Jonathan Guttnacher, Job, lea midge, Floyd Ford, Scan AM. wet, L Morris Johnston 

Metal Mass Ott MAIM 	 LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS— 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND SIT 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 

for 

MILDNESS 
p/aS NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWER 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder  and smokes  Milder." 

ALWAYS 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS; "Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 

of our taste panel found !H opleasant pher-tiustt." 
LEADING SELLER 

I N AMERICA'S 
COLLEGES 

BUY CHESTERFIELD 
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Capacity Crowd Attends 
Fund Drive Celebration 

Foreign Service To Double 
Yearly Quota of Recruits 

Bight hundred and eighty-seven 
oboes were served to as teeny 
guest. who attended the historic 
gathering  marking  the formal 
Wore of the Hasse-ford Campaign. 
Both the 'dining room and the 
gyro were taxed to capacity, as 

watt Roberts Hall where the Pre-gram took place following me- 
Among  the many regrets re seised by President White. ape 

oral reference was made to mes. sages Mara 90-eeanold Edward Randolph, of the class of '800 and horn Josiah Permington 
at  km  class of TO Edwards n 

Potentail Frosh 
From Baltimore 
Visit On Campus 

Admire Campus, Barclay 
Atmosphere, Honor System, 
Various Classroom [Dings 

BY MARTIN HEAVER 
Thirty Baltimore high school .udents Mtensted In coming 'to Haverford arrived on Sunday, May 6. to investigate the college end to be..e acquainted with smoothers of the !acuity. HC Club of Baltimore 
These students were sent uP he 

the Havertord Club of ssitienote, led by Dr. Joseph M. Beatty. Sr.. 
73, presently Chairman of the English Department at toucher 
College, and VI. President of the Haves-fp. Society of Maryland. Every other year the Club Wass the college to acqmint students with Haverford. Uncertain of Haverf.d. bee-bon, the group inquired when they got to College Ann., ally-ing  that If Revert°. was not to be found they would take Bryn Mawr as a seeond choke. Met Several of Faculty 

Several of Me gnmp who were intebeted ening  to Dartmouth College were able to talk to John Rome, formerly a student there, about the too college, Students obitd the library, science laboratories, and some of the classrooms and also met mem. ben of the faculty, A few were ImPressed ....SY with Dr. Menlo... 'analytical balance' They were probably most impres-sed with the honor system. 
Impressed by Custom Committee 

Ronny Reno described their re-action to a description of the Customs Committee as one of 'Waxed emotions." The students essticularle admired Inc "bier' mar atmosphere of North Bar. clay. We suspect they enjoyed 
Mein two girls <imported. of 

net In the same vicinity, The students fintithed their visit 
• having ving  tea with President White at 3 o'clock Sunday after goon. At 4 o'clock they left for Baltimore. 

Concert i 	. . Continued From Page Om 
adaptation of Molly of the Shoot. When Dr. Reese and the on Mee. have obviously worked ea hard and when the results hove been an successful. It it too bad that more people don't toot out 
Such a ssneen deserves to be heard by a large audience. 

VACATION STARTS 
at the 

RAILROAD STATION 
90 hoe Ca SAYE up to 25% 

it 5A0UP COACH TICKETS 
Iron the Longo. am tee asst Ga ther a group of 25 or more inwhog  hos a in the same dinv-tion at Me sa tie time. Buy Gaol, r Hex net.. Each group num-ber mvss 28,, compared to reg-ular reunebbip fares, an up to compared to buying  ens-ues. hal. in esth 
ge beaker,* arse You all ie.e on one train. But you ran totem sceotely,i tiria for reopening of school. Cuum  
Plan w rings arr, on far as you 
all go tssetlier. Then buy indi-vidual round-trip tine. the rest of the se 
f...sr ere. Piss Melees NOM Your nearest railroad passenger *met will help yen organise a. group to gut them his rovinss• • good en most coach -trains east of Chicago or St. Louis, north of the Ohio and Potomac hirer, and west of New York City. Or, if  you're traveling aeons, 
some en Repute, liefold-Tviye. 

for Comfort ritt3afety 
IN ANY WEATHER 

Take The Train! 

EASTERN RAILROADS  

Ilaverford's oldest Hong  alum-
na. He was Worn In 1852 After expressing  the hope that the ...- pal. would moved. he told • reporter that hie family vetoed his idea to fly LIT. Ma home in Indiana to be present When ask-ed what he thought of the pres-ent world situation. he said, '011te world is in a bad way, but I think 

thing, are going  to get better!' Then with a twinkte in his eye. he told the Mterviewer. "1 hope this will be true—bemuse am OM In It" Among the gums who were lament were Frederic II Straw-bridge, des. of '87, senior mem. 
per of the Board of Alanagera Sod Morris L. Leeds, class of former Chairman of the 805109 of Managers. Also attendbfk were Myron F. 11111, '91; Mee A. Clon. 
sot Wild, wife of the late A. Clem-ent Wild, 99: Ma. William B. Bell. wile of the late Mill,. 11. Bea '99, Mr. and Mm. Joshua 
L Bailey, .12, of San Diego, aminim th be Jones, wife of the IHMIRthis Jones, and Mary Monte Am, their daughter. Dr. and Mrs Harry Emerson Fosdick were the overnight guests of President and Men Gilbert F. White. 

005 of the busiest men on the campus war William Wester Com-fort. '94. who occupied a seat on the platform and greeted many old then. ad former students, Gerald Freund. President of the 
Students' Council, sat on the pleb form. representing  the student body. Frederic Sharpies, '99, Chairman- of the Special Gifts Committee of the Campaign. made a special trip down from Greensboro, Vermont. where he mee tly went to become Rod. dent Physician of the Greensboro Hospital. 

Cone Announces 
Yearbrook Plans 

Plans for the 1952 Record are as yet only In a formative stage mid Sydney M. Cone III, newly ed electeditor for next years ten for annual, recently. Cone has con fined his effcins m far chiefly to the formatIoe of an editorial matt which Is now partially row plena Among  the appointments made are Peter Tapke as Manor  Mg  Edit.. and Robert Chase.  Flo 
beet Foley. Peter Rosenbaum. and Lebrun Shemin as Associate Editors. A business matt re, mains to be selected. 

III51 lame Out from 
Meanwhile Richard Eberly. Ml- 

toe 
  of this year, yssrhook, snit ed that he expected the 1951 Roe ent would make Its appearance shortly. Proofs have now been read and sent back to the printer. Eberly would set no definite date for dtsaribudon of the yearbook, but ventured to predict she last week In May a, the approximate time. 

S. C. Requests 
Raise In Share 
Of Unit Fee 

Nis* Necessary To Defray 
Increased Expenses Incur-
red By Several Campus Or-
ganizations 

The Studer.' Council he. ton 
Wended a recommendation to the Administration requesting  addl. 
*tonal funds for disposal to to 
trecvrrisslar whet.. on the 
...P. mat year:. The nacIfic mount Is to raise the Council share ef the sernsster unit fag 
from $7.50 to M  per student. 11 the recornmendatioe ie adopted, 
the Council would rnelve Mg per 
student during  the academic 
year. 	• Como. "Broke* 

According  to Gerald Emend. 
Presklent of the Council. "the Ire 
crease Is warranted because of 
anticipated Increased man' which must be met by Me Haverford 
NEWS. the Record. and Many Maar student scum. At the present time the Council is Mr Melly broke. Although tae l• largely due to excessive damage changes amounting  to $550. even 
11 damage charges are redtald the Council still fore... a thenrie next year unless appropriation. 

Serpi= lenalblo  
Is la nacommendatioa the Council pointed out that If It re-ceives addition. Colima funds and prebend Increased costs de not materishre. 'the Council doe. 

not have to spend all the Mossy it receives- awl may be able to nye a surplus to the Student& Association for future years. 
Treasurer Robert Criehlow pointed out that 'elm request to 

Increase the unit fee does not con-tradict the Counclea intention to accede to the Student Activities Committee's proposal to cartaE 1100 scope of some activities. Even It there are fewer dramatic productions and even U other clubs cut down theft pre grams, the Co.cil will still he In need of further finances to meet In obligations' 
Fulbrisrht 

Scholarship 
Application. 

Ready 
Dr. Field Havgand wish. es to announce that the compethbn for the M.. Fullonght Scholarships le eiree. Anyone is eligible who le a IJ, S. citizen, in good health, who speaks the language of the cesstry to which he wants to go, and who will have a college de-gree by June. 1952. See Dr. Haviland for inferfraltiOn. Dowiline for implintions Y October la, MI. 

Ca Friday afternoon Mr. Crum. well A. Riches risked Haverford And talked With repreasstathate of twenty-pee con.. Nom this Middle Atlantic area about ara aline  tnterest among  young  people for the United States For. 
el. Service.  To Demble Roma. 

Mi. Riche, who Is EsscutIve Secretary of me Board of Ex Mikan of the Foreign Sere., 
announced mat hereafter the 
Foreign See.. Intend. to double the number oPrecrults it ,meet. ea. year. He discussed the types qtgeople wanted In our Foreign Service and talked of the esanal. [foul and processes necessary to become a member of the For. Can Service • .In thew times of crisis the Foreign Senate need. more awl there capable young people. and the Service is interested In ob. Mining  through 	recruits a crosesection of American life.  Any person Intense.] ahoold we Dr. Field Flaw.., Library 1.5. who has the necessary applies-fon, Information, and ample en. amthations /or the Foreign Serb. lee. The deadline for application for the exam in September, 1951, 

Gradambe 	Advieed Mr. Riches said that neither graduate school training nor the cram  courses in Wasidnx.1 are neeeessry rei rase the exami-nations but he recornmeoded that a person gat his machoae schootIng, it be financially able, before mterIng  the Foreign Stro-ke sin. there will be little op, pornotty once ke I. In. 
The Foreign Service le not exiting  deferment for any of Its recruit. or members, butt  if a person passes the exam and Is actually a member, the Forel. Service willing  to send • letter to the penon's done • board stating  the moire of his work. However. final decision re. with the draft board The examination omegen of a written pan, followed by en orei Li the former is peeled. It a candidate passes the written exam. and is then drafted he is Own  eligible to take the oral part when he returns from sere. 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP Fos W. ow.** Av■ee alaratanl. PR we.. maw we Fear Rearm 
raraT  

Religious Groups 
To Use Campus 
During Summer Boantomoireen Page One 
-The Society be Social Re-sgontability in Science will meet et Revert°. from September 7 to 	This Is die third annual meeting  of the Society winch was founded a Haverford. All of the meeting of the Nimbly have been at Haverlord. The president of the gro. is Victor Penchi. of 

Columbia Otto Benfey and Theo-dore Hemel are clamber, of the kroup, which number Albert Einstein among  rte mernhers. Of the more than 150 members of the group, en least thirty are ex. peeled MO.:rt.:m...11re sun.. meeting. 
Numeni. other organizations will meet at Have fad for 

per 	ranging from one day to • week Sixty.live members of the National Coaertl on .11gion and Higher Education will me. on June 11 and will remain until June 15. The Yearly Meeting. of the Family institute of pl. will be held from June 14 
to June 1/. One hundred persons, Including  children from three up. are expected to attend. The National Ceuncil of the Churches of Christ mold send six-ty member. to a meeting  on campus from June 14 to June 16. From June 16 to June 17. 100 smoothen or the be  Labor Education Associadon will 	at Haverford. For a week tram Buy 1 to July 7, the Episcopal Youth Co.. en. wig be held at' !beer... One hundred and twenty persons are expected One hundred members of the American Friends Service Com- ruittee's 	01 internatainal Relation. will men  Mon July 7 to July 22. From July 7 to August 5, the Methodist Conferences will be held with one hundred partici-pant+. On July 5, the  National *wooden of Temple Youth will meet, and OR the 1810 150 son-less of the Leaderehip Institute will assemble at Haoerford. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsages M Beeman PA.. Meows Alarriewas nee 

World Federation 
Again Advocated 
By Cord Meyer 

Truman Policy Of Contain. 
ment Is Upheld In Collec-
tion Speech 
Continued from Pogo One 

declared, Incorporates delay and lass of binding agreement, which greatly reduces its value. Assum-ing  the guilt of foe total mein 
don of an aggressor nation man manning  police action to the Maeer violdtors oleo collation. policies which must be reformed. 

World law Needed 
Concluding, Meyer asserted that the evident  need  Mr • sys-

tem  of law. To obtain this, he mid, we  tie.  time — time winch may be gained by ountinuing our attempts to raise the stand-ards of living anthem, and Asia not only by sending  money, but by ass ring  Its equitable diatri-be.. 
A sontvInmant policy, Meyer 

continued, may win time and convince the Soviet leaders that they wilt not ta able to mice War the world. Even if successful. such a policy would aroloal can thinly be rejected by Russia raw. We can hope only for  a 'Mange of Russian attitude while we con-tinue to push ahead with pen jecnelmilar ECA. 
In the Mud event of war, leer  er saki. It will be to our advent-,. to have defined our position 

Students Meet 
On Curriculum tiontineed From Page es 
Pond that the profeaaore  aP range their examinations so that stutienta will net ban all at their quarterlies within ore week or a tent day, 

Ideroben of the eurnmittee arm Jonathan Guttmacher. thanes. William Bog., Sid., Cot* Richard Gunny, ran Harrison Jim Hudson. Fred Jameson. John LaMperti,  John Leggett Richard 
North,. ood. Peter Tapka 

ADAMS 
SWORDS REPAIRS PHONOGRAPHS 
se la Lama. Ana Art ISM 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUD FATS' COUNCIL 

MAY 2 Henarta of Swarthmore was unable  to come to the meeting  to discuss the National Student AralWiaffall The $75 loan which the Council made to Me Theatrein.theibund has been repaid. Robert Crichton. Treas.., re 
ported  that about $110 profit had been merle on the Senior Prom, Oink Wilson and Dave Willis were. appointed to next year's Service Fund Committee. Appointment of a Dining  Room Committee was postponed until hest be. Dick Litipernan, John Leggett, and  Jerry' Van  Sickle promoted the Council with plan to trans, 
form the them front [Tome II Center Barclay Mho a Common Room. The Council favored the Plan wholeheartedly and will en courage Inc  Adrednisinalon to moot it if the plan proves nos-Bible. The Councll ...need room rents and sent a recommendation to Me Adminletradon. 

MAY 9 ;The Council Mil make  a  ressm-mewled. to the Adm.stration that Me Students' Association share of next year's unit be raised from 215 to SI& Thin increase would enable the Council to avoid •  moony shortage  such ea It en-countered this yeah Roger Good was appointed to the Camp. Cbminitt.. In the pa.  taw  week, forty. fire books have been taken from the Library without bring signed out Students are reminded thet Library Rules coma under Stu. dem& Association Regulations 
Honor System ... -  Cossetted From Page lbw 
summer Menthe e to we Matti freshmen receive an explanatory letter about the Honor Spawn from members  of  the Council 

ita deliberation about the Honor System Committee, the according  to Sae., emalntalned that the overall pur-pose   of the committee Is  to con. std. any al. all actions that  nay he necessary to maintain stu.nt /mere. and respect for the Honor System." 

[999As LANCASTER AVE. 
HAMBURG HEARTH 

BRYN MAWR 


